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We wish to report the prepsration and novel ring closure re- 

action of a new class of canpounds, the imldoyl isothlocyanates (I) (1). 

Imldoylisothlocyauates, prepared frcm lmidoylchlorides andmetalthlo- 

cyanates In solvents such as benzene, readily ring close to 4(5E)-qulnazo- 

liuethiones (II) (2) often at temperatures as low as 80” (refluxing benzene). 

This ring closure, typified by the examples in Table I (J), represents a 

unique general synthesis of 4(3H)-qulnazollnethiones, and Is apparently 

the first such of this class of cmpounds to be Independent of the use of 

anthranili~ acid derivatives (5,6). It should be noted that closure occurs 

regardless of the presence of electron withdrawing substltuents such as 

l Presented in part by H. M. Blatter at the 145th lpatlonal Meeting of 
the American Chemical Society, New York, New York, September, 1963, 
p. 89Q of the abstrehs. 
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nltro or electron releasing ones such as methoxy in either benzene ring and 

partlcuJ.arly in the ring directly involved (7). Addltiokly, this non- 

catalytic, strictly themally induced closure occurs with little variation 
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in ylela in suoh diverse solveflts as tolucne, cpxylene, aI-, ana al- 

~t&lfoms0l&, and scmetimes takes place spontaneouslyat the melting 

point. SIXES cyclization of euvy~ ~sothiocysnates to mcmoth~o~&s (8) 

e.g. IIIj lV, takes piece only In the presence of priedel-Crafts cata- 
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the gross reacticmproauctficmthe pyrolysis of N-phenylbensimidoyl 
isothiocyanste (Ia) failed to reveal any trsce of ccmpolmd V (9). 

This points out the remazkable facilityofthe ring closure oflmldoyl 

isothiocyenetes (I) to 4(3H)-qulnssolinsthionss (II) in the absence of 

acid catalysis. The presence of catalysts suchas al&m chloride 

does not abet the ring closure but often simply increases the incidence 

of side reactions due to the presence of a receptive multifunctional 

molecule (I) in the vicinity of a Lewis acid. 
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!l!hesa findings favor a multicenter process dependent solely 

upon Its dcm electronic resources. It seams likely therefore, that 

cis imidoyl isothiocyanates, e.g. - Ia, undergo ring closure by a cyclic, 

concerted, thermally induced reorganization of the e and & 

electrons within the fremework of the molecule, as symbolized below. 

II3 VI IIa 

This would reversibly yield the less stable vsJ.ence isomer (VI) which 

could stabilize itself through irreversible prototropic shift to fona 

the ar0matic 4(jH)-quinazolinethione (IIa in this case). This category 

of reactic'n type, which includes both the Clsisen and Cope rearrangements, 

has been designated as "no mechanism reactions" (10); referring, of course, 

to the dif'ficulty, if not the impossibility, of describing precisely the 

transitior. state or states of such reactions. Such multicenter processes 

(ll) are r.either ionic nor radical. They are thermally induced, are in- 

dependent of the extramolecular environment, and are often insensitive to 

internal structural variation. These criteria seem to have been fulfilled 

here. 

While there do not appear to be any direct literature references to 

conjugate<. electronic systems of the imidoyl isothiocjanate type, several 

reactions may be reasonably interpreted as proceeding through such an inter- 

mediate: Shah and co-workers (l2,lj) have reported the facile cyclization 

of VII to Ma at l&J"-19'. Unexpectedly, however, the N-methyl derivative 

(X) does not undergo ring closure to Ixb even under more vigorous conditions 
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andwas recoveredunchanged. No explanation was offered. It seems likely 

though that VII reversibly loses ethanol to form a significant concentration 

of imldoyl isocyanate VIII which then ring closes in the manner proposed for 

the imidoyl isothlocyanates. This path is closed to ccmpound X. Similarly, 

the Conrad-Idmpach quinoline synthesis (lb), which proceeds readily wlthout 

catalysis and is relatively insensitive to internal structural variation, 

/. 
a,R=H 
b,R=% 

?2& 

may conceivably take place throw a related ketene intermediate XI. 
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Another related intermediate, an Cr,S-unsaturated ketene (XII), has 

been propoc.ed (155) to account for the very facile formation of 3-ethoxy- 

4-phenyl-l-naphthol, one of the products formed in the reaction of 

ethcocyacet.Jlene with diphenyl ketene. These examples do not by anymeans 

exhaust the list; however, further camuemt will be reserved for our full 

publicatior.. 
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